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NVADERS VANQUISH HUSKER
SECOND SEMESTER

REGISTRATION IS

SLATEDFORWEEK

Students Have Until Noon

Saturday to Make New
Schedules.

WILL PAY FEES LATER

Money Not to Be Called Fo

Until Latter Part
of January.

Second semester registration for
students now enrolled in the uni
versity officially opened yesteraay.
The dates for seeing respective ad-

visors in the early order of regis-

tration are Jan. 4 to 9 inclusive,
closing at noon Saturday.

Students of the agricultural col
w will register durine this pe
riod. Altho heretofore they have
registered earner tnan siuaenta ui
the down town campus, they will

An ort this VPA1V

Advisers must be consulted
after receiving credit books. The
nrariK- VinnUn will hfi issued uron
the presentation of identification
cars at me regis ar s unite.

Must Consult Advisers.
sHirtpnta. after consulting ad

visers and filling out blanks, must
leave application blanks and state-
ments of outside activities with
their respective deans of their
colleges. The aean win men p

ttppb will he accented during the
latter part of January in the south
end of social science Dimuiug,

tn thp official bulletin re
leased yesterday. Students in the
colleges Oi arts ana aticm-c- a

kimiTuieii administration must pay
their fees Jan. 25 and 26 between
the hours of 9 and 4.

Qturtanta in the colleges of aeri
culture, dentistry, engineering, law,
pharmacy, and teachers will pay
their fees Jan. 27 and 29 during

(Continued on Page 4.)
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PLANS FOR FINALS

Exam Schedule Arranged to

Coincide With New

Procedure.

WILL LAST NINE DAYS

Final examinations for the first
semester of 1931-3- 2 will start
Thursday, Jan. 21, and continue
for nine days, closing Saturday,
Jan. 30, according to the new

falconer! vpsterdav.
Only two quizzes each day may

be held since each may be three
hours or less. The length of the
"exams is leu io ic "f"""
the individual professors.

This new nine day three hour
system of examinations is the re-

sult of the work of a special com-

mittee who formulated the plan.
i l - - . I unlitaraitvIt was approveu vy u"""vfaculty senate thi3 fall.

t. i tk iu.n.f nf the committeelb in ui'. uvi--

thKt by providing a longer period
.i I n -- ..A nnlv ftVfllor eacn exanuuaxiuii u.j

eacn uay ramer inuu a. jiuooiu
four which resulted from the old
Bvstem, much real difficulty suf- -

lereu ay siuaems wm uc cnu"
Thl. nlan alar, makes it DOB'

sible for professors who so desire
to cover the work for the semester
more . comprehensively than was
possible under the former system.

If the new schedule does not
meet with the approval or me
faculty and students, it will be
abolished, for it is only on trial
this semester, according to T. J.
Thompson, aean or siuuem miom.

The members of the committee
who are responsible for the new

. arnnHa Prof..1 n nnur arp
T M. Raysor, chairman; R. C. Ab- -

. . r -- T. TP
bote, froi. n. j. rcsum, nw,
Kirshman, Prof. O. C. Weidemann,
Dean T. J. Thompson, and Miss
Florence I. McGahey, registrar.

Even Though It's
False This Is a

Pretty Good Yarn
By Dick Moran.

The discovery of a set of lowers
(teeth, not berths) by the custo-
dian of the first floor of Bessey
ball has caused campus sleuths to
consider the possibility of some
atrocious crime perpetrated within
the last few hours. The lack of a
body has proved a stumbling block
to progress so far, but pessimists.
are Hoping for trie worst.

The only clue presented was
that the set contained a piece of
a tooth pick, a bird's nest, part of
a cork, and some snow. Secret
service agents sent to Investigate
the case are too secret, and they
will issue no statement, probably
becaluse they have nothing to say.

An attempt to connect the teeth
with the recent attempt of an-
archists to assassinate the post-
master of Skidville, Ind., by mail-
ing him a bomb was unsuccessful,
bo the authorities will question
Tom Mooney to find out if he ever
lived in Nebraska.

Appointed

, 1 t- -

n t J

D

Courtesy of Th Journal
EARL T. PLATT.

Who resigned as principle of
Havelock schools to take charge
of the University Extension Divi
sions new high school correspond
ence courses to be conducted un
der a $5,000 Carnegie grant. He is
a graduate of the university.

NATIONA L HONOR

CONFERRED UPON

HUSKER MENTOR

Coach Dana X. Bible One o

Two Named to Rules
Committee.

REPLACES KANSAS MAN

No Radical Changes of Grid

Regulations Expected
During Year.

Coach Dana X. Bible, head foot
ball coach of the University of Ne
braska, was one of two new mem'
bers of the national football rules
committee appointed at a meeting
of the National Collegiate Athletic
association Thursday. Dana Bible
was appointed to replace M. F,
Ahearn, Kansas State college atn
letic director in the fifth district
William J. Bingham, director of
Harvard athletics, was appointed
to replace T. A. D. Jones, former
Yale coach, in the tittn district.

Radical changes of rules will not
be made this year, if this meeting
of the association is any indica
tion. Despite the death roll of for'
ty-ni- during the 1931 season,
football heads have declined to be
stampeded into any drastic
changes in the game.

The annual gathering of the
football supervisors was adjourned
with the question of changes left
hanging in the air awaiting the
report of two investigating bodies.

A committee appointed by the
American Football Coaches asso-
ciation will look into the question
or aonormai rise in tne number of
deaths resulting from injuries in
lootoan. xnis committee is ex
pected to report at the next meet
ing of the Coaches' association in
December.

The other investigatlne commit
tee is being undertaken under the
joint auspices of the School of Ed
ucation or New York university
and the National Bureau of Casu
alty and Surety Underwriters and
is expected to make its results
known to the rules committee be
fore it meets in February or
jviarcn.

Sports writers in the Biz Six
were quick to declare that it was
an honor for the University of Ne
braska to have its mentor selected
to this national rules and regular
tions committee.

mm TO APPEAR

January Issue Will Carry
Much 'Greek Dirt,'

Says Editor.
January's issue nf th Awe-wa-

which is to be a "fraternity and
sorority publication," is scheduled
to be off the nreaa and rpadv for
sale about Jan. 16, according to
Marvin Robinson, editor.

Material for this Issue has been
coinine in verv antlsfantorilv.
Robinson declared. Most of the
contributions were made during
the Christmas holidays. Students
Whfl flllhmlttori mofarlnl Isprtt In
close contact with the staff of the
university humor magazine during
wic vacation.

The editor declared that there
are but verv few davs left in which
material for the "fraternity and
Sororitv" lacnio mav VvA anhmitted.
for the copy must be sent to press
in order to meet the deadline.

"in the few remaining days to
which codv mav be turned in."
Robinson said, " a great deal of
good humor is expected."

"It should prove very easy to
write material for this month's
magazine, since it will be made up
largely of 'Greek dirt." House
gossip is the choice mateiial sod
wo utsire iois oi iu

HI USE LOCAL

ORCHESTRAS

INTER-GREE-
K HOP

Faculty Ruling Unearthed
Which Prevents Use pf

Outsiders.

TWO . BANDS WILL PLAY

Beck's and Jungbluth's on

Schedule for Ball

February 6.

Two local bands will play for
the annual Interfraternity ball in
the main ballroom of the Hotel
Conihusker Feb. 6, Chalmers Gra-

ham in charge of music for the
event, announced last night.

The bands booked are Leo Beck's
and Eddie Jungbluth's. Both will
be augmented to fifteen pieces for
the affair, he said. Beck's will
have two pianos and Lyle DeMoss
and the Kvam sisters, entertainers,
will be with Jungbluth's band.
Additional entertainers will al3o
be engaged for the intermission
period, according to Graham.

Plan Changed.
Previously announced plans said

that a nationally known out-of-to-

band would be secured for
the ball, but these were changed
when a conflicting faculty ruling
was discovered.

The ruling, Graham said, pro-
hibited out-of-to- .bands being
ussd for school events. It had, he
added, been on the books for sev-
eral years, but had not been en-

forced in the past. The ruling was
passed by the university senate.

The two bands will play alter-
nately from opposite ends of the
ballroom from 8:30 until 11:30,
Graham said, with special enter-
tainers with the music and during
the intermission.

Plans for the ball are progress-
ing rapidly, according to Normaa
Galleher, chairman of the com-
mittee placed in charge by Marvin
Von Seggern, president of the
Interfraternity council. Announce-
ment of the ticket sale will be
made shortly, reports Charles
Skade, in charge of that depart-
ment of th3 ball arrangements.

Others on the ball committee
are: Jack Thompson, James Cra-bil- l,

John Zeilinger and Howard
Allaway.

A year ago an out-of-to- or
chestra was engaged for the Inter-
fraternity ball but the existence of
the faculty statute was not known.
Bennie Moten's band from Kansas
City played for the affair.

9:00 a. m. to 12:00 m. Classes

a.
10:00

p. p.

p.
these

Honored.

11 L.
Courtesy of The Journal.

DANA X. BIBLE.
grid coach was re
of two men selected to

a position on the national rules
committee which makes the regu-
lations governing intercollegiate
football.

COUNTRYMAN PLACED

UPON STANDS TODAY

Round Announces That Over
2,000 Copies Are

Be Distributed.

Featuring stories about Organ-
ized Agriculture, the January

of the Cornhusker Country-
man its appearance on the
college of agriculture campus to-

day. Editor George
over 2,000 copies were printed and
several hundred will be given out
to farmers attending the fun
in the activities building
Wednesday.

story in the January
issue is written by George Round

I about Organized Agriculture. It
ui'TiiiM a or Secretary

u. iJj.J- - .vLvi speaks during
the veek at the collef Individual
meetings of different agriculture
organizations explained In
the article.

Bilon has written one of
the feature stories the January
issue about her summer collegiate

of Europe. A picture of
Bilon accompanies the article.

Bilon was graduated from
the Univeristy of Nebraska
1929. During the remainder the

she was on the
editorial staff of the Nebraska
Farmer. Last she sailed on a
three months of Europe. At

(Continued on Page 2.)

FIRST SEMESTER, 1931-3- 2

THURSDAY, JANUARY
meeting at m., or

meeting at p. m., or
or two 01 days.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

one or two of these days.
2:00 p. m. to p. m. Classes meeting at 8:00 a. m., Tues.,

these days.

9:00 a.

2:00 p.

8:00 a. m.
9:00

a.
2:00 p.

a.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
to 12:00 m. meeting at a. m., or

, one or two of these days,
to p. m. Classes meeting at p. m., Tues.,

these days.

m. Classes m.
to classes,
to m. Classes
to m. or of

MONDAY, JANUARY 25
m. to m. Classes at 10:00 a.

two these
p. m. to p. m. Classes at .2:00

days.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
a. m. to m. Classes at a. m.,

these days.
to m. Classes at

pf these days.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
m. to Classes at 11:00 a. five or

these days.
p. to p. Classes at Tues.,

these days.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
m. to m. Classes at 10:00 Tues.,

these days.
p. m. to 5:00 p. m. Classes

one

to m. Classes
these

p. m. to 5:00 p. m. Classes

m. to 12:00 m. Classes

m. to Classes
days.

p. m. to m. Classes

Husker who
cently one
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is-

sue
made

Round said
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student

lead

picture
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are a!so

Pauline
in

tour Miss

in
of

year and 1930

June
tour

21
8:00

2:00 five
tnese

any
5:00

Classes 9:00 five
any

5:00 1:00

Fri.

7:00

9:00 five
any

2:00

9:00 9:00

2:00 5:00 1:00 five
any

9:00
any

2:00 5:00

9:0l

2:00
any

9:00

2:00
any

9:00

1:00 3:00

3:00 5:00

The

.Miss

1929

five

days.
at 3:00 five or

or two tneee

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
at 4:00 five or four

or two of days.
at 5:00 m., Mon., Wed.,

at 5:00 m., Tues.,

PLAYERS NAME

CA OR NEW

STAGE COMEDY

'Beggars on Horseback' to
Be Presented During

Week.

ANN KAVICH HAS LEAD

Ray Ramsay, Osborn
Also Given Parts in

Latest Show.

"Begger on Horseback," a sat-

iric by George S. Kauf-
man and Marc Connelly, will be
presented by University Players
during the week of Jan. 11. The

one of the most outstand-
ing successes of the decade.
Based on a Gprman drama by
John Apel, the two
masters of stage have pro-
duced a which is unique and
full of hearty laughs.

plot concerns itself with a
talented young struggl-
ing against tho pressure of finan-
cial need and the public desire for

music. He love with
but Gladys Cady is rich

and wants to marry him. Neil, the
artist, dreams he married to
Gladys and hangs some
very funny The
scenes are satire aimed at
the moneyed bourgoeoise.

Pantomine
A pantomine in act two, por-troy- ed

by six special players plays
an important part in the develop-
ment of the plot.

Ann Kavich plays her first ma-
jor part in a University Player
production as Gladys the
young lady papa has a fac-
tory and wants the young
to write "real music," the kind
that will sell. Herbert Yenne is the
idealistic young artist. Nora Os
born plays the mother of
Gladys. Ray E. will play
the character role or Mr. Cady, the
practical father.

Others in the cast are:
Dr. Albert Rice Gordon
Cynthis Mason Clara Chirstensen
Homer Cady Joe di N&tale
Jerry Don Crowe
Mln Hey Mildred Brandt
Miss you Jane Schalble
A butler Ozro Dean
A Business Man Howard Mown
A Writer Klbrldge
A Reporter Leonard Bockelman
A Juror Carl Humphrey
A Guide Elbrldtre Bruhaker
A SlRhtseer Marvin Spelvin

Artist Chapman
A Poet Pat MacDonald
Ushers Veda Horton, Mildred Alexander
Check-bo- y Nell McFarland
Cigarette Girl Ada Glgax

The Pantomine. durlnir PRrt
H. the Crown Prince of anadu,

(Continued on 4.)

four days, or Wed., Fri., or

Thurs., Sat, or any one of two of

four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or

Thurs., Sat., or any one two of
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SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
to 10:00 a. at 7:00 p. Mon., Wed. or .

12:00 m. All Freshman English
12:00 at m., Tues. or Wed.
5:00 p. Classes meeting at 4:00 p. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat, any one or two

these days.

a. 12:00 m., or
one or of days.

5:00 meeting p. m., Tues.,
these

12:00 meeting Tues.,

p. m. p. meeting m., or
one or two

a. 12:00 m. meeting m.,
one or two of

m. m meeting .3:00 p. m.,

. 12:00 meeting a.

a. m. 12:00

one

a.
any one

m.

p.
01 days.

p.
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p.
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CARLET0N FIVE
WINS 40 TO 30

Sixteen Point Margin Tallied During First Half Is
Too Much for Huskers; Nebraska's Rally

During Final Canto Falls Short.

MARKS FIFTH CONSECUTIVE DEFEAT OF SEASON

Numerous Injuries, Lack of Scoring Combination on
Part of Red and White I9 Handicap; Outfit

From Minnesota Shines in Accuracy.

BY MURLIN SPENCER.
A sixteen point margin compiled in the first half proved

too much for the second period rally of the Cornluiskers, and
Nebraska lost their fifth consecutive preseason game to Carleton
college 40 to HQ in the coliseum Monday night.

Handicapped by numerous injuries and unable to find a
consistent scoring combination, the Huskers were no match for

Othe swift moving, accurate team

MANY PRESENT AS

FARMERS CONFAB

OPENSONCAMPUS

Week's Program for Annua
Organized Agriculture

Meeting Begins.

FILLEY IS SPEAKER

Savs Several Problems Must
Be Solved if Good

Times to Return.

Tho bad weather prevailed, the
thirtieth annual Organized Agri
culture meetings at the agri
lag start Monday. Attendance at
the Nebraska farm bureau federa-
tion convention was better than
expected. It was the only meeting
held during the day and the week's
program gets underway in reality
today with many individual meet-
ings and a mass meeting in the
afternoon in the student activities
building.

Prof H. C. Filley, head of the
rural economics department at the
agricultural college, appeared as
the feature speaker on the farm
bureau federation program. He
said the present maladjustment ex-

isting between the price of farm
products on one hand and the price
of transportation and many kinds
of manufactured goods on the
other hand must be remedied be-

fore permanent prosperity can re-

turn to the middlewest.
Measures which will aid In

bringing prosperity include a de-

crease in tariff rates and a lower-
ing of freight rates, the farmers
were told. Prof. Filley explained
that this would necessitate a luw-erin- g

of wages in terms of money
altho it would not mean a lowering
of real wages to prewar levels.

In addition the members of the
farm bureau federation were told
that the present near-pani- c among
bank depositors which is the re-

sult of bank failures should be
stopped by issuing United States
notes. Prof. Filley said that the
world price level can be raised to
some extent by an international
agreement to use silver as well as
gold as a standard of value.

"Agricultural conditions have
grown worse during the past
year," Professor Filley declares.
"The price of many manufactured
goods has dropped but the price of

(Continued on Page 4.)

PHI TAU THETA PAYS

TRIBUTE TO WILSON

Service Honors Student
Killed in an Accident

Before Holidays.

Memorial services for Hayes
Wilson, university student, who
was killed in a motorcycle accident
near Aurora on his way home for
the Christmas holidays, will be
held at the Wesley Foundation
parsonage this evening at the
regular meeting of Phi Tau Theta,
Methodist men's fraternity, at 7

o'clock.
Prof. H. V. Cunningham and

Rev. C. C. Fawell will be among
those who will speak briefly, and
Lloyd Watt will sing. The meet-
ing and services are open to all
friends and fellow students of
Hayes Wilson.

The accident occurred Dec. 18
when Wilson and anotaer student
Ralph Gibbs of Stapleton, were
enroute to their homes from Lin-

coln when their motorcycle in
which they were riding overturned
near Hampton. Wilson received a
fractured skull while Gibbs was
unhurt. He died Dec. 20 at an
Aurora hospital from internal
injuries.

Wilson was taking architecture
and was employed as a caretaker
at he Hi-- Y building.

play of the visitors from Minne-
sota.

Mason, Husker guard, and
Raasch, lanky Carleton center,
were tied for high scoring honors
for the evening with eleven noints
each. Raasch made five '

field
goals and one free throw while
Mason garnered four field goals
and three free throws.

Carry First Half.
The first half was purely Carle-ton'- s.

The accurate passing and
perfected team play of the visitors
stood the Husker guards on their
heads and numerous baskets were
made under the basket and from
near the foul line. The Husker
offense was unable to get going
and substitutions were frequent in
an attempt to find a scoring com-
bination which would work against
the man for man defense of the
visitors. Nebraska jumped into an
early lead when Mason got a
short in shot immediately after the
tip off, but two baskets shortly
after by Tressel put Carleton into
a lead from which they were never
headed. Arney got a follow in
shot for Carleton but Nebraska
again came up close to their oppo-
nents on basket by Lunney who
was standing all by himself under
the basket Nordly came through
for another basket for the visitors

(Continued on Page 4.)

L SECTIONS 10

BE FILLED THIS WEEK

Studios to Take Pictures
After Stopping for

Holiday Rush.

ORDER YEARBOOK COVER

Junior-senio- r and fraternity-s- o

rority picture sections in the 1931- -
32 Cornhusker are now open and
students may have their pictures
taken any time this week at either
Townscnd's or Hauclt's studio, ac-

cording to the editor, Otis Detrick.
Contrary to general student

opinion, the Cornhusker stafi nas
never officially closed these sec-
tions, and as far as the annual
officials have been concerned,
these sections have been open all
the time, Detrick declared.

The studios acted upon their
own initiative in closing tne sec-
tions. They did so in order to take
care of their own Christmas busi-
ness. However, they are now ready
to take care of all student trade
for the Cornhusker," said the edi-
tor.

Since these sections are not
completely filled, they will be open
for approximately one week unless
they are filled in less time than
this," the editor declared.

This will be the last possible
chance for students to get their
pictures in either of the sections,
according to the staff. The Corn-
husker will close these sections
shortly to meet their press en-

gagements.
The cover for the new yearbook

(Continued on Page 3.)
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